State Trust Land Lease

AVAILABLE FOR PUBLIC AUCTION

Lease No. C1200B70198
T15-0N R24-0E S36, Grant County

AG lease Future

NRCS Soils (MUKEY__MUNAME)
- 68715__Sagehill very fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes
- 68716__Sagehill very fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes
- 68754__Taunton silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes
- 68755__Taunton silt loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes
- 68798__Burbank loamy fine sand, 0 to 5 percent slopes
- 68815__Ephrata fine sandy loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes
- 68833__Kennewick fine sandy loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes
- 68838__Kennewick silt loam, 0 to 2 percent slopes
- 68839__Kennewick silt loam, 2 to 5 percent slopes
- 68840__Kennewick silt loam, 5 to 10 percent slopes
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